DEDHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE SUMMER CAMP
Sharks
the Sharks had another fantastic week at camp!
This week was Hawaiian themed so we made
leis in Arts and Crafts to go with our tikis we
made in woodworking! The Sharks have also
been working very hard on our Moana skit for
Friday. Cant wait for next week!

Session 7, August 3rd, 2018
Jaguars
The Jaguars had a spectacular week 7 at camp!
We danced to Hawaiian songs in drama ,
made tiki masks in woodworking and spent
the day on Thursday exploring George’s Island! We can’t wait for next week at DCH!

Cubs

Goats

The Cubs had a phenomenal week at camp! Many of us
went on the field trip to George’s Island and saw the cool This week in science the Goats made blue slime
fort. This week at camp was also Hawaiian week so many and “flying popsicle sticks”! In arts and crafts we
of our projects revolved around that. We made Tikis in
played with model magic. We celebrated Hawaii
woodworking and leis in Arts and Crafts and even made
and danced to the Beach Boys classic “ Wouldn’t
up a dance to a Lilo and Stitch song! See you next week!

Monkeys

It Be Nice”! Cant wait for another week at DCH!

Penguins

This week was all about Hawaii! In arts and crafts
we made lei necklaces. In science we spent time
playing with slime and made exploding popsicle
sticks! Sports and games was filled with games of
World Cup and Capture the Flag. We also learned
a dance to “Humuhumunukunukuapua’a” from
High School Musical 2!

It was a hot week but we all had so much
fun at camp! On Thursday we visited
George’s Island! We made Tiki’s in woodworking and some of us even got double
free swim! We’re excited for more camp!

Wolves

Moose

The Wolves had another exciting week at camp. We In this week of summer the moose made one of
played the cone game and dodgeball. In arts and
our best skits yet and had a blast creating the
crafts we made pretty bubble painting and leis. We
dance! We bonded through card games, the cone
went to the Fairbanks House and made cheese and
game, and cracker ball. We got the experience
butter, and also learned about what they would
George’s Island and the spookiness of the dark
have grown on the land there. While most of the
rooms. We plan on having a great luau at skits
group explored George’s Island the rest of us had
fun at double free swim! We are looking forward to on Friday and shaving even more fun next week!
more fun in the sun next week!

Tigers
This week was awesome! The heat was through the roof,
so we enjoyed cooling off in the pool at the end of the
day. In drama we had tons of dance parties and decided
to do a Mamma Mia song! In woodworking we worked
alongside the Moose to create some corn hole boards .
We cant wait for next week to see some old friends and
make some new ones!

